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Abstract: Conventional flexible actuators for minimally

invasive interventions come with complex and bulky actu-

ation infrastructure. We present a proof-of-concept study of

a compact flexible actuator with variable shape change fea-

turing shape memory alloy wire loops in active-antagonist

configurations for a bending and S-shape. The actuator was

fabricated using heat-treated wire loops. The evaluation

using optical marker tracking revealed a mean maximum

absolute displacement at the distal tip of 19 mm and a force

of 90 mN reached in under 15 s. For control, a closed-loop

regime was evaluated with steady-state errors below 2◦.

Keywords: flexible instrument;minimally invasive surgery;

shape memory alloy

Kurzfassung: Flexible Aktuatoren fürminimalinvasive Ein-

griffe benötigen häufig eine umfangreiche Infrastruktur

zur Energieübertragung. Wir demonstrieren das Konzept

eines kompakten, variablen Aktuators mit kontrollierbarer

Formänderung. Er besteht aus zwei wärmebehandelten

Drahtschleifen aus Formgedächtnislegierung in einer antag-

onistischen Konfiguration für eine reine Biegung und

eine S-Form. Die Untersuchung der Formänderung mittels

optischem Marker Tracking ergab eine mittlere maximale

Auslenkung an der distalen Spitze von 19 mmund eine Kraft

von 90 mN in weniger als 15 s. Im geschlossenen Regelkreis

wurden stets stationäre Abweichungen unter 2◦ ermittelt.

Schlagwörter: Formgedächtnislegierung; Flexible Instru-

mente; Minimalinvasive Chirurgie
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1 Introduction

1.1 Motivation

Non-invasive andminimally invasive surgery (MIS) present

themselves as promising alternatives compared to conven-

tional open surgery due to a lower infection risk and shorter

time spent post-op in a medical facility [1]. These advan-

tages are achieved by using special instruments during

surgery that can be inserted into the body of the patient

through either natural orifices (e.g., mouth, anus) or a lim-

ited amount of small incisions. Such instruments have the

purpose to provide visual imaging to the medical experts

and let them dexterously perform surgical actions such

as cutting and grasping within the body cavities. Simple

flexible actuators and sophisticated continuum robots can

both extend the user’s scope and operation space even in

difficult-to-access operation sites. That includes the naviga-

tion within the human body, e.g., inside the winding organs

of the gastrointestinal tract, as well as in neurosurgery,

where critical structures must be avoided by using more

complex paths around them [2].

Common actuation methods of continuum robots

include pneumatic, hydraulic, electromagnetic, and ten-

don drives [3]. Continuum robots are numerically control-

lable manipulators with an infinite number of joints [4]

and can be customized to adapt to a specific task. Their

design and control remains challenging due to their hyper-

redundant characteristic [5] where the number of degrees-

of-freedoms (DOFs) exceeds the number of individually con-

trollable actuators. Facing this challenge, aforementioned

approaches afford bulky setups such as fluid pumps and

valves for pneumatic and hydraulic systems or multiple

electric motors for tendon pulling. Consequently, a desired

scaling of the robotic structure toward smaller diameters,

greater lengths, and larger bending angles is limited. Thus,

for usage of controllable and flexible instruments in MIS

these aspects of design and performance remain key.
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Smart materials such as shape memory alloys (SMA)

seem promising when facing those challenges due to their

ability tomemorize an almost arbitrary shapewhen travers-

ing a reversible crystal phase change from martensite to

austenite caused by increasing temperature, referred to as

the shapememory effect. If a task requires oneparticular tar-

get pose including a specific shape of the robotic structure,

the SMA actuators can be prepared accordingly in advance

(shape setting) and reach that shape in a controlled manner

during the actual task execution using simple electric power

circuits with little space demand. SMA in the form of wires

can provide a higher power-to-weight-ratio than conven-

tional electric motors, they are simpler to implement than

other smartmaterials such as electroactive polymers (EAPs)

and allow for larger displacements than piezoceramics [6].

SMA wires are deployed within actuators as quasi-elastic

components or as dampers [7] due to their superelastic

strain. Furthermore, they can provide linear motion, mak-

ing use of the SMA for repeatable (workable) strains of up

to 5 % [8] when heated via conduction or via Joule heating.

Moreover, the linear relation between electric resistance

and strain enables SMA actuators’ self-sensing-potential for

dual-use as an actuator that is able to sense its position

and even further ambient parameters [9]. Therefore, SMAs

show great potential for simplified, integrated, scalable and

customized actuation of various robotic applications.

1.2 Related work

A widely used actuation principle for continuum robots is

the tendon drive, where tendons are pulled by at least one

rotatory [10] or linear motor [11] per DOF for each segment,

eventually leading to bulky and complex hardware setups.

Tominimize space requirements, tendons could be replaced

by SMA wires or spring coils, which create pulling forces

by contraction. Despite the aforementioned large strains,

SMA wires must come at great lengths to achieve sufficient

bending. Besides those physical bending angle constraints,

electronic connectors are required on each end of every

SMA actuator [12], leading to a complex, error-prone elec-

tronic setup with increased initial load, which is addition-

ally hard to integrate into a delicate device. To compensate

for the bending constraint, Allen and Swensen [13] pro-

pose a hybrid of SMA and pneumatic actuation, reaching

bending angles >180◦ at the cost of an additional setup for

air pressure supply. In Ref. [14], SMA wires are deployed

as ‘free-sliding’ tendons within a polymeric substrate and

allow for bending angles of up to 400◦. When combining

multiple of such segments in a serial configuration by rigid

links, a hyper-redundant robotic structure occurs, where

multiple DOFs can be actuated independently allowing for

various complex robotic shapes promising high dexterity

and precise controlling of every segment pose [5]. When

it comes to the interconnection between those segments,

SMAs could be deployed in a straight manner [15], within

a pulley system, and in a purely antagonistic configura-

tion, with an elastic joint or a hybrid combination [16].

When including the SMA’s self-sensing ability, even closed-

loop control regimes can be realized [17], e.g., for 3D-

manipulation of a needle tip in real-time. For further sens-

ing modalities, Ren et al. [18] present a flat soft actuator

from elastomer for variable stiffness applications, including

embedded SMA and curvature sensors.

1.3 Contribution

The immediate utilization of the shapememory effect has the

potential to overcome several existing challenges, such as

extending the bending range by creating a suitable shape

memory independent of excessive longitudinal strains, to

reduce space requirements compared to conventional actu-

ation approacheswith large externalmanipulation and sim-

plifying the electric actuation setup drastically. In this work,

we aim to investigate this potential by deploying two SMA

wire loopswith electrical contacts in proximity andwith dif-

ferent shape memories alongside each other. Thus, we pro-

vide a proof-of-concept of a novel, shape changing actuator

that is able to perform controlled bending and straightening

motion for dexterous tasks during MIS.

2 Materials and methods

The investigation includes the design, fabrication, control and experi-

mental evaluation of the novel flexible actuator unit in two different

shape configurations.

2.1 Design

The novel actuator consists of two SMA wire loops from nickel-

titanium-copper (NiTiCu) forming a skeleton that provides individual

actuation once heated above their austenite finish temperature Af =
65 ◦C. They are embedded in a monolithic flexible backbone and sur-

round a central supply channel that connects proximal and distal ends

of the actuator. The channel provides space for instruments such as

fiber optics or bendable needles. The actuator’s proximal end allows

for insertion of instruments and to attach the contact electrodes for

(controlled) power supply. Several spacer discs serve as wire guidance

along the actuator to avoid short circuits. No further cable connection

is required for power or control actuation. For this work, two different

instrument configurations were investigated and fabricated, as illus-

trated in Figure 1. Configuration (I) for a bending and (II) for an S-shape

of the actuator. Both shape changes are independently obtained by an

active-antagonist configuration, as described in Ref. [16]. Thus, each

configuration features one SMA wire loopmemorizing a shape change
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Figure 1: Concept of the compact flexible actuator for minimally invasive

instruments featuring two shape memory alloy (SMA) wire loops with

preset shape memory for shape changing (orange), reset into straight

shape (green) and central supply channel, e.g., for a gripping tool. The

desired shapes are bending (I) and S-shape (II).

(bending or S-shape, respectively) referred to as shape loop (active). The

other loop sets back the actuator to its initial straight shape, referred

to as straight loop (antagonist). This design allows for a permanently

retained pose of the distal tip without further heating if no external

force is applied.

2.2 Fabrication and assembly

Fabrication steps are presented in Figure 2. In step 1, segments of SMA

wire with a diameter of 0.7 mm are cut with a length of 230 mm and

cold-formed manually into a U-shape (loop) with a diameter of 3 mm.

To set the shape memory in step 2 for straight shape, bent shape and

S-shape, heat treatment at 425 ◦C for 30 min and subsequent quenching

in water at room temperature is required for the loop segments [19,

20]. Thereby, each loop segment must be clamped firmly in the desired

shape and without torsion stress as it tries to restore its previous shape

memory, i.e., the straight shape. Thus, holding racks are fabricated from

aluminum, providing the desired curvature of the shapes to stabilize

the loop segments during heat treatment. After heat treatment, all wire

loops are cold-formed into straight shape at room temperature in step

3. In step 4, the flexible monolithic backbone with intermediate spacer

disks and central supply channel is 3D-printed using a stereolithogra-

phy printer with elastic resin (Formlabs GmbH, Germany). To allow

for accurate evaluation, the flexible backbone model is extended for a

mounting component at the proximal end and plane elements at each

spacer disk formarker attachment. Thewire loops are inserted into the

printed backbone before its final curing. Thus, the fully cured backbone

holds the SMA wires firmly throughout actuation.

3 Experimental evaluation

3.1 Actuation setup

The actuator is mounted at its proximal end in a horizontal

position and connected to a laboratory power supply. Once

electrified, joule heating increases the temperature of the

SMA wires, resulting in the wires memorizing their shape

leading to an active shape change, and an antagonistic reset,

respectively.

3.2 Visual tracking and actuator shape

To control and characterize the flexible actuator, shape

estimation of its body is required. For visual tracking, a

Figure 2: Fabrication steps. Cold-forming wire loops (1), followed by heat treatment with customized aluminum racks at 425 ◦C (2). All wire loops are

straightened by cold-forming (3) and inserted in the 3D printed monolithic backbone, followed by the final curing of the actuator (4).
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RealSense™ D435 camera (Intel Corporation, USA) observes

the x-y-plane, tracking nine ArUco-markers attached to the

actuator body, as presented in Figure 4a and c. A track-

ing algorithm is implemented in Python and provides a

tracking frequency of 30 Hz. Thus, the positions of the

geometrical marker center points provide time-depending

shape information. Its performance was evaluated before-

hand by tracking a stationary set of markers as utilized on

the actuator over a time period of 90 s, revealing a deviation

of ±0.35 mm and ±0.05 mm in x and y, respectively. The

pose for configuration I is represented by the distal end’s

bending. For simplicity, the twomarkers closest to the distal

tip are used to define the actuator’s orientation as the angle

𝜑 relative to the x-axis.

3.3 Control

To manipulate the flexible actuator, a PID-controller is

proposed in a closed-loop regime as shown in Figure 3

with the iteratively identified control parameters KP = 50,

KI = 0.5 and KD = 0.8. The control variable is the bending

angle 𝜑 of the distal tip. Further shape modeling param-

eters are currently not considered. For implementation,

an ATmega328 (Arduino) microcontroller is deployed using

two DC/DC-converters TSR-3 Series (Traco Electronic GmbH,

Germany) that can perform each 3 A switching regula-

tion via remote on/off input connected to the pulse-width-

modulation (PWM) outputs of the microcontroller at 10 Hz.

The computed angle𝜑 is transmitted from the Python script

to the microcontroller via Serial Port.

3.4 Evaluation methods

Each configuration passes n = 10 experiment runs for

workspace characterization, with 180 s cooling pauses in

between. For configuration I, we additionally conducted a

control evaluation and a qualitative force validation. To

Figure 3: Closed-loop control setup including marker tracking, angle

computation using a Python script and a PID-Controller running on a

microcontroller.

characterize the full workspace of the actuator, the shape

loop is initially heated at current I = 3A (Umax = 2.6 V) from

initial straight shape and the displacement of all markers

is monitored over 15 s. A (passive) cooling period of 30 s

follows, during which the power supply is switched off.

Then, the straight loop is heated for another 15 s. After a

second cooling period of 30 s, the experiment is stopped. The

cooling periods allow for investigation of possible recoils in

scenarioswithout power supply. Before thenext experiment

run starts, the actuator is manually cold-formed to its ini-

tial straight shape. For force measurement, a spring scale

(Micro-Line 20001 1 N, Pesola AG, Switzerland) is insulated

at its interface and attached to the distal tip of the actuator

(configuration I). Then, I = 3A is applied, and the result-

ing force is measured. The control regime is demonstrated

by following predefined setpoints from straight to bending

shape, i.e., 𝜑ref from 0◦ to 10◦ in iteration steps of 2◦, each

lasting for 15 s.

4 Results

Figure 4b presents the mean marker positions and stan-

dard deviations at given times of the proposed actuator

in configuration I. The maximum absolute displacement is

19.1 mm in y at the distal tip. During the cooling period, a

recoil is visible, retaining an absolute displacement of the

distal tip at y < 12 mm between t = 15 and 45 s. Heating the

straight loop, in order to return the actuator to its initial

shape, leaves the actuator with a remaining absolute dis-

placement of y > 5 mm. Thereafter, another small recoil can

be observed between t = 60 and 90 s.

Figure 4c shows configuration II in an actuated state.

The planar S-shape exhibits an unintended torsion, visible

on the basis of the last three markers at the distal tip. We

assume that the SMA wire was slightly axially rotated at

the distal part during assembly with the backbone, despite

utmost caution. This would lead to a deviation from the

strict planar shape change, andunintentionally demonstrat-

ing that our approach is not limited to planar shapes.

Figure 4d shows the workspace characterization

results for configuration II. A maximum displacement of

y = 8.7 mm is observed close to the distal tip at t = 60 s.

The antagonistic setback of the proximal actuator half

is noticeable, while the distal half does not exhibit a

significant shape deformation back to the straight shape.

Presumably, the aforementioned torsion influenced the

plane of bending for the distal actuator half, leading

to an apparently restrictive setback in the x-y-plane.
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Figure 4: Results of the workspace characterization for configuration I

and II, showing initial pose (translucent) and maximum deflection (a and

c). Estimated shape using mean and standard deviation of marker

positions at specific time steps over n = 10 experiment runs (b and d).

The obtained shape change (orange) is reversed by the subsequent

straightening (green). Dashed plots indicate the observed recoils after

actuation has ended.

Furthermore, stronger recoils are measured as with

configuration I. It should be noted that deflections in the

initial poses (t = 0 s) are caused by manual resetting the

actuator after each experiment run.

In Figure 5a, the results of closed loop control of the

actuator are presented. A steady-state error of 𝜑error < 2◦

is observed for larger setpoints. After reaching the maxi-

mum setpoint (at 10◦), angle control is lost at approximately

𝜑 = 9◦.

Figure 5b depicts an actuation with open-loop control

for comparison, visualizing a much steeper bending char-

acteristic and reaching a maximum bending angle within

15 s.
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Figure 5: Bending angle 𝜑 for configuration I controlled in closed-loop

for setpoints 𝜑ref (a). In contrast, bending angle 𝜑 for configuration I

during characterization, with actuation phases for bending (orange) and

setback (green) in open-loop control (b).

Furthermore, the force measurement revealed a maxi-

mum force applied by the distal tip of 90 mN.

5 Discussion

The workspace characterization reveals a repeatable defor-

mation for both configurations. Although the deviation

range appears usable for a handheld device, normally

exposed to physiological tremor of the user, one single target

shape presents an essential limitation in comparison with

omnidirectional bending actuators, such as in Ref. [12].

In contrast, our approach does not require multiple

individually supplied and actuated sections to transform

into more complex shapes (e.g., S-shape), allowing for a

smaller instrument diameter and a more compact actua-

tion unit. For example, neglecting power supply (socket or

battery) and microcontroller (which are required for all

presented systems), the actuator only requires one DC/DC

converter with a frame package size of <1 cm3 and two

wire channels for one wire loop per desired shape. Yet in

direct comparison to [12], the maximal workspace of our

demonstrator is smaller, the antagonistic setback capability

more restricted (especially for S-shape), and the response

time slower, presumably due to the deployment of two SMA

wire loops that reinforce and stiffen the flexible structure,

thereby hindering the active wire loop mechanically, even
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when not actuated. This might be also the cause for the

observed recoil. Furthermore, themethod of passive cooling

and the length of the cooling time in this work may not be

optimal. Thus, a higher temperature in the shape loop could

keep it from becoming fully inactive during the antagonistic

setback. We will investigate this hypothesis by including

temperature monitoring in future experimental setups.

On the other hand, the increased stiffness of our actua-

tor brings the advantage to avoid unintended displacement

and deformation during insertion of additional instruments

through the central supply channel (e.g., fiber endoscopes).

Regarding angle control, a notable path correction can

be observed when comparing the angles obtained during

closed-loop andopen-loop control. A small error of the bend-

ing angle for the increasing setpoint values demonstrates

the effect of closed-loop SMA actuation. However, the loss of

control after a longer period of actuation shows one major

challenge of SMA-based robotics.Whenheating the actuator

wire loops over a longer period of time, they no longer

leave the austenite phase but remain above the transforma-

tion temperature of 60 ◦C. Thus, the actuator stiffens and

remains at its current position, where additional heating

has little effect on the shape. Only a temperature change

below the transformation temperature, unlocks the actua-

tor. Hence, active cooling strategies should be considered for

in-vivo use cases where multiple setpoints are targeted over

a short period of time, causing heat accumulation.

The transition temperature of the currently used mate-

rial does not appear eligible for a surgical instrument yet,

as it could damage the human tissue. Alloy compositions

with transition temperatures of ≈ 40 ◦C are more promis-

ing for future investigations into instrument design and

fabrication.

The maximum applicable force is measured to be rel-

atively small but still in a relevant range for applications

in ophthalmology (retraction, penetration) and vascular

surgery (vascular clamping) [21].

6 Conclusions

Our results demonstrate that multiple SMA wire loops can

be combined in one actuator to create various bending

motions and setbacks toward their initial pose with mini-

mal space demand. Thus, the presented actuator proof-of-

concept shows the potential as a space-effective alterna-

tive to shape a handheld surgical instrument, immediately

utilizing the shape memory effect of SMA materials, for a

certain target shape required to address known navigation

challenges.

However, the disadvantages of a limitedworkspace and

the potential loss of control due to overheating may jeopar-

dize the benefit of the actuator in the clinical environment.

Therefore, it is crucial to identify those surgical procedures

that can benefit even from small, anticipated shape changes

and small applicable forces within a limited time window.

Future research shall address 3D-shape changes and

design optimization regarding workspace enlargement,

improved temperature management, and the deployment

of the self-sensing ability of SMA materials to make visual

tracking obsolete.
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